Since Tikiwiki is beginning to suffer from featurebloat (to my opinion), I propose to set up a division of tikiwiki where you divide it into a core module and every feature as an add-on. With the core module will then come an install feature for the admin user that allows him/her to install/patch features on the respective tiki's.

Maintaining tiki after throwing out all the parts you do not need every time a new release is made is turning out to be one hell of a bitch. Why, you ask? Some ppl are on a budget hosting only a limited amount of space and/or files (25MB/50MB).

And, let's face it, nobody needs EVERY part of tiki (although most (if not all) features do have their merit in some circumstances).

See also

TikiInstallFeatureDev
TikiInstallFeatureDoc
TikiPackager
TikiPackageRemover
TikiLite
GongosViewOnCoreAndTiki

Currently working on

- TikiPackager / TikiPackageInstaller / TikiPackageRemover
- TikiSignal